
# Escrow service Period Price Elementary Elementary 

Managed

Basic Standard Secure

 1.1 Contract once €250 €250 €250 €250 €250 €250

 1.2  + Consultation and contract amendment once €900 €900 €900 €900

 2.1 Safe deposit: supply and assurance yearly in advance €500 €500

 2.2  + Update management, shredding of outdated material yearly in advance €450

 2.3  + Storage of audited material including inspection record 
and repetive material transfer to lockbox during longtherm 
inspections. Deposit history on request.

yearly in advance €450

2.4  + optional: surrender material due to outdating deposits or 
contact termination

per material €450

Acepting and escrowing 1 material per contract year yearly in advance €450 €450 €450 €450 €450 €450

or duplication to prevent decay if no new version of the 
MATERIALS is is available 12 months after the last storage

 3.2  + Inspection: Basic per material and delivery €450 €450

 3.3  + Inspection: Standard per software and delivery €1,850 €1,850

 3.4  + Inspection: Secure per software and delivery €3,950 €3,950

3.5  + Supply: escrowed material, 1 office, 2 PC's and 1 
custodian

per day €900

 + Inspection by thrid party experts per day on request

 3.6  + Plus Package Process: assessment of development 
processes - subset of SPICE

per software (3 days plus inspection 
report)

€7,500

 3.7  + Plus Package Source Code: validation source code 
(supported by tools), traceability, programmers guidelines

per software (3 days plus inspection 
report)

€7,500

 4.1 Update service: Acepting and escrowing subsequent 
material within a contract year

per material and delivery €450

 4.2 Update service: inspection Basic per material and delivery €450

 4.3 Update service: inspection Standard per software and delivery €1,850

 4.4 Update service: inspection Secure per software and delivery €3,950

€1,200 €1,650 €3,450 €4,850 €6,950

€950 €1,400 €2,300 €3,700 €5,800

€950 €1,400 €1,850 €1,850 €1,850

All prices plus applicable sales tax / VAT and travel expenses. This pricelist is subject to change without notice. Explanation: 

Pricelist valid since 01 July 2022 - All previous pricelist becoming invalid - © HanseEscrow Management

Escrow fee without update service (4.x) subsequent year

Thereof yearly in advance

Pricing example for 1 delivery + 1 audit + 12 month safe deposit

Additional services

€950 €1,400 €1,400 €1,400

 3.1

Escrow fee without update service (4.x) first year

Our pricing for Single Escrow Agreements

Do you have questions?  Please dial +49(0)40-64 66 994 00 
or send an e-mail: contact@hanse-escrow.de

www.hanse-escrow.com


